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Abstract

This paper presents a methodology to approximate the urban heat island effect by using a PostgreSQL database
and CitySim software, a simulation tool to evaluate urban energy flows. A ground temperature model has been
developed for shallow depths (until 4m), which reproduces the phenomena of heat transfer into the ground on an
hourly basis. This model is further used to predict the outdoor ground surface temperature, which is an indicator
of the urban heat island effect. A PostgreSQL database which contains information such as the building footprints,
geographical location, address, construction date, energy system etc. of the buildings was modified to include
data relative to this model. A case study has been performed in a small neighbourhood, Rue des Maraîchers, in
Geneva (Switzerland) in order to illustrate the usage of this tool to analyse the surface temperature of asphalted
roads and green alleys. Finally, a methodology has been introduced to predict the urban heat island effect using
this temperature.

1. Introduction

A study by Pfeiffer et.al [PKW05] showed that without a
significant change of practice, non-retrofitted buildings will
represent 80% of the total thermal energy consumption by
2050. This energy waste needs to be addressed by finding ad-
equate means of sustainable energy production, storage and
distribution as well as a more efficient energy consumption
strategy. It should be noted that the energy demand of a city
highly depends on the microclimate around its buildings and
on the urban heat island effect [BBA07, OJSW91, SPL∗01].
The waste heat from buildings, industries and transportation
further contribute to this effect. Computer simulation and
modelling at building and urban scale provides a better in-
sight to urban planners and designers to deal with this situa-
tion. However, most of the tools available on the market pre-
dicts only building energy demand and lacks microclimate
simulation [RCG07, TRN13, KSS10, Ene13]. Furthermore,
urban energy simulation tools such as CitySim [Rob11], re-
quire a significant amount of data which is difficult to han-
dle compared to individual building simulation models. Fur-
ther, the tools available such as ENVI-net [Bru11], TEST
[AHN08], to determine the microclimate outside, neglects
the dynamic of the indoor effects which might have strong

influence on the wall temperature. This effect is taken into
consideration in CitySim while calculating the outer sur-
face temperatures. CitySim contains a radiation model based
on Perez All Weather and Simplified Radiosity algorithm
[RS05] which used to compute the hourly irradiation on the
building surfaces direct from the sun, diffuse from the sky
and reflected by other surfaces.

This paper presents the modification of a database model
for urban energy simulation using PostgreSQL, a converter
which creates an input XML file for CitySim using the
database and used to determine the outdoor ground surface
temperature of a small neighbourhood (Rue des Maraîchers)
in Geneva in order to provide an indication of the urban heat
island effect. A 3D graphical representation of the ground
temperatures is further introduced to highlight their gradient
inside an urban canyon.

2. Methodology

Database management systems (DBMS) and geographical
information systems (GIS) provide excellent tools for data
handling, and can be integrated within simulation modules
[Gut94, Sui98]. Their modeling capabilities are limited, but
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their usage for urban energy simulation programs is very
effective [PKW11]. PostgreSQL is a complete and open-
source DBMS, offering a wide range of conventional SQL
functionalities for data handling. It also uses the spatial
data module PostGIS, which provides geometrical data types
(such as points, lines, polygons and collections of these) as
well as a multitude of related functions to access, edit and
process spatial data. The open source GIS software Quan-
tumGIS [QGI13] has been used to access, visualise and
modify data in a PostgreSQL database, and to produce map
representations of any parameter linked with the building ge-
ometry. Building footprints were added in the database us-
ing cadastral maps, which follow a 2D representation. This
information is completed with the average height and alti-
tude of the buildings. The database also contains informa-
tion such as the geographical location, address, construction
date, energy system etc. of the buildings.

There are many advantages to DBMS: 1) disparate orig-
inal source files (.shp for maps, .dbf etc.) can be loaded
as temporary databases in form of simple tables, 2) a data
model can be used as a link between the specific input file
of CitySim and the main data source and 3) SQL and spatial
functions can be used to combine the different data sources,
based on the common identifiers such as the building ID or
the spatial location.

The methodology described by Perez [DR11] has been
used to evaluate ground surface temperature in a small
neighbourhood in Geneva, which gives an indication of the
urban heat island effect. A converter based on program-
ming language has been written to retrieve data stored in
the database, transform it into the input format of CitySim
and run the simulation. This program is also used to insert
the output results obtained from CitySim into the database.
For each building, the 2D geometrical footprint is used to
develop a 2.5D representation based on the altitude and av-
erage height of each building. Furthermore, the common sur-
faces among buildings are considered adiabatic as the ther-
mal losses or gains are usually negligible between the at-
tached buildings. Each building surface (wall, roof or floor)
is then described by a construction wall type or a U-value, a
glazing ratio and physical properties, as well as a reflectance.
The same method is used for the ground surfaces. The con-
verter then launches a CitySim simulation using the input
file and an hourly climatic data file produced by Meteonorm
[Met13]. Figure 1 shows the execution sequence to get a
CitySim simulation based on the information retrieved from
the database.

Figure 1: Methodology used for simulation with CitySim
using Shape file.

3. Ground modelling with CitySim

The ground surface temperature can provide an indication
of the local air temperature [SK04] which is important for
the study of the microclimate effect at urban scale. Gener-
ally, an approximation is done where the ground temperature
is taken as the thin air layer temperature (sol-Air temper-
ature) [Mac44]. This ignores the heat transfer conductance
inside the ground which may leads to ill-calculation of the
surface temperatures. Moreover, existing ground models as-
sumes single layer ground surface to calculate the temper-
ature, which is not the case in reality [CN98]. A study by
Florides et.al [FK07] showed that the ground temperature at
the shallow depth (1-4 m) is influenced significantly by the
daily weather condition.

A ground temperature model has been developed and im-
plemented in CitySim for shallow depth (until 4m) which
reproduces the phenomena of heat transfer into the ground
on an hourly basis. A simplified model has been developed,
considering the ground conductivity, layer depths and ther-
mal capacitance. The physical formulation of the different
layers is being modelled as an electrical network of resis-
tances and capacitances. This ground model can be used to
analyze the surface ground temperature as well as the tem-
perature into the ground. A 4 layer (asphalt, gravel, sand,
molasses soil) road surface is shown in Figure 2 as an electri-
cal equivalent network for the different layers and Kirchoff’s
current law at each nodes has been used to determine the
desired temperatures [Kae09]. Equation 1, 2 represents the
heat flow in the layer 1. Similar set of differential equations
are written for all the layers with the boundary and initial
conditions and solved to obtained the ground temperature.

C1.
dT1
dt

= (−κ1 −κ2).T1 +κ1.Tair +ww.Qsun (1)

κ1(t) =
g1.ge(t)

g1 +ge(t)
,κ2 =

g1.g2
g1 +g2

(2)

T1g1 g1 g2 g2 g3 g3 g4 g4

C1 C2 C3 C41

T2 T3 T4 Tg
Tair

Qsun

GravelAsphalt Sand Ground
(Molasse)

ge

2 3 4

Figure 2: RC circuit representation of the ground. g repre-
sents conductivity, C represents capacitance, T represents
temperature at various layer.

As boundary condition for ground temperature (Tg), the
Kasuda model [KA65] has been used, which predicts the
ground temperature at any depth (z m) as shown in Equa-
tion 3.
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where, t is the annual mean temperature (◦C), t̃ is the am-
plitude in mean daily temperature swing (◦C), α is the soil
diffusivity (m2/day), d is the day and d′ is the day at which
a minimum mean daily temperature occurred.

A database was modified to incorporate the data required
for ground modelling such as the ground materials and their
thermal properties. Figure 3 represents a schematic of the
tables in the database including the ground table. The build-
ing table is related to walltype which is further linked to a
material table via a layer table. Similarly, the ground table
has been added and linked to groundtype; it is connected to
the material table via a ground layer. Further, an output table
has been set up in the database in order to store the ground
surface temperature, and facilitate the analysis of the results
for a large number of ground surfaces.

4. Case Study: Rue des Maraîchers, Geneva

A case study was performed on a neighbourhood, Rue des
Maraîchers in Geneva (Figure 4(a)), to determine the ground
surface temperature in order to provide an estimation of the
urban heat island effect. The studied area consists of 8 build-
ings, 3 green alleys (with trees) and an asphalted road (Fig-
ure 4(b)). The main objective of the case study was to anal-
yse the surface temperature of the roads.

The building footprints were imported to the database
without the ground surface; the ground surfaces were
added using QuantumGIS 1.8.0 software, which updated the
ground table database with the thermal properties and their
geometric location. CitySim simulations were performed to
see the effect of asphalted roads and the green areas on the
surface temperature.

Material Conductivity
(W/m.K)

Specific
heat
(kJ/kg.K)

Density
(kg/m3)

Layer
Thickness
(cm)

Asphalt 0.75 920 2360 2.5
Sand 0.5 828 1300 2.0
Gravel 0.7 792 1800 10
Clay 0.97 920 1760 2.5
Loam 1.4 864 1800 10
Sand 0.5 828 1300 2.0
Moraine
(Soil)

2.4 1200 1600 85

Table 1: Road (Asphalt) ground and green surface material
properties [Mat11].

Asphalted roads were modelled as asphalt, sand and
gravel; green surfaces as clay, loam and sand. The material

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Locality view (a) Satellite image (b) 3D model
used for the simulation: Green surface are the green ground,
grey surface is the asphalted road, brown surfaces are the
building.

table in the database was updated with the corresponding
thermal properties. The material properties are given in Ta-
ble 1. Moraine soil has been used as foundation soil for 1 m
depth [SIT, GF13]. Furthermore, shortwave reflectance as-
suming perfectly diffusive surfaces, of 0.14 and 0.21, has
been used for the upper layer of asphalted and green roads,
respectively [Bem13].

4.1. Simulation Results

Figure 5 represents the surface temperature of the asphalt
and green roads for winter and summer time. It also shows
the temperature difference between the two surfaces for a
whole year. All the green areas showed a similar temperature
profile, hence only one green surface temperature profile has
been used in the analysis. It can be seen that the maximum
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Figure 3: Geneva database schematic

surface temperature difference is 20◦C. This can have a sig-
nificant impact on human comfort [Fan70]. A snapshot of the
simulation is being presented using CitySim Designer (GUI)
as shown in Figure 6. Here, the surfaces are further divided
into small grids (1m2) to detect the hot spots on the surfaces
to understand the distribution of the surface temperature. It
can be noticed that the surfaces closer to the buildings are
at lower temperature which could be due to the shadowing
effect. Furthermore, the figures shows that the asphalted sur-
face has a higher average temperature than the green one.
Hence, this tool can be used to design green quarters and
select adequate materials for the outdoor surfaces in order
to mitigate the surface temperatures in summer. It should
be noted that there are no significant differences in thermal
properties between the layers in the studied cases; the thick-
ness of the different layers of both has been assumed to be
similar, due to the lack of field data. Furthermore, the evapo-
transpiration phenomenon has been ignored; it will be added
in the future. Also, field data will be obtained to validate
these results.

5. Future monitoring: Urban heat island effect

CitySim provides external surface temperatures which can
be used to determine the amount of heat released in the at-
mosphere under low wind condition. For evaluating the ur-
ban heat island effect, it is important to estimate the maxi-
mum heat trapped in the volume under consideration. This
heat is not only important for the human outdoor comfort,
it can also increase the building energy demand for cool-
ing [BBA07, OJSW91, SPL∗01]. The trapped heat can be
calculated using Equation 4, 5.

Qreleased = ∑
i=allsur f aces

hc.Si.(Ts −Ta) (4)

Treleased =
Qreleased

ρair.Vair.Cp
(5)

where, Qreleased(Wh) is the total heat released, hc is con-
vective heat coefficient of the thin air layer (25 W/(m2.K))
under low wind condition (approx.1 m/s [ILD11], Si (m2) is
the outdoor surface area, Ts (◦C) is the outdoor surface tem-
perature, Ta (◦C) is the external air temperature, Treleased
(◦C) is the temperature expected in the area due to the heat
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Figure 5: Surface temperature comparing green (Ts Green)
and asphalted (Ts Asphalt) surface. Top: A winter case and
summer case have been presented. Bottom: surface temper-
ature difference for the whole year.

Figure 6: A snapshot of the road surface temperature of Rue
des Maraîchers in Geneva. A temperature gradient can be
seen on the surfaces.

released, Vair (m3) is the air volume in the area ( Vair =
Areaground . heightbuilding), ρair (kg/m3) is the air density
and Cp (J/ (kg.K)) is the heat capacitance of the air.

As shown in Figure 7, the following equations can be
used to estimate the urban heat island temperature in street
canyons.

Qreleased = Q1→a +Q2→a +Q3→a (6)

Figure 7: Street canyon showing two buildings and a ground
between them.

Qreleased = hc.S1.(T1−Ta)+hc.S2.(T1−Ta)+hc.S3.(T3−Ta)
(7)

Furthermore, the average air temperature in the street
canyon can be calculated using Equation 5. This approach
will be used in CitySim to evaluate urban heat island evolu-
tions in the future.

6. Conclusion

The methodology used in this work simplifies and ac-
celerates significantly urban scale simulation process with
CitySim based on a database management system (DBMS)
PostgreSQL. A converter, written in Java programming lan-
guage, is being used to retrieve the data from the database,
create input XML for CitySim, launch a simulation and in-
sert the results into the database. Furthermore, this work dis-
cusses the ground modelling which adds another dimension
to the urban simulation where not only energy flows but also
outdoor surface temperatures can be estimated. A case study
in Geneva at Rue des Maraîchers was performed to analyse
temperature difference between asphalted roads and green
alleys with trees. The maximum surface temperature differ-
ence observed was 20◦C which can have a significant impact
on human comfort. And, a methodology will be used to ap-
proach the urban heat island effect using CitySim software.
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